SCHOOL UNIFORM LIST




DO WEAR
A navy blazer with the school badge on the top
pocket
A navy school badged skirt from
PSU/Monkhouses, length 20 inches min

DON’T WEAR
The blazer with the sleeves rolled up


A very short or tight skirt with splits in the seams
Any skirt that is not a school badged skirt

Black tailored trousers worn to the waist.
Code 3832 Banner or.
A blue school style shirt for KS3.
A white school style shirt for KS4.
Buttoned to the neck and tucked in. Short, ¾
sleeve or long.
Plain black/flesh coloured tights.
Plain black or white socks.
All Black shoes suitable for school.
(Leather/Leather look)



Hipsters, jean-style, frayed, clingy, Lycra, decorated
or casual trousers
 An open necked shirt
 A visible tee-shirt
 An exposed midriff

School clip on tie – (House Colours)



Code 3596 Banner or Charleston/Henley












Patterned tights, coloured/patterned socks, trainer
socks. Socks and tights
 Canvas/suede
 “Slipper-style” shoes or shoes with the backs
crushed so that they slip on and off
 High-heeled/Stilettos
 Ugg Boot style
 Trainer/pumps/sports style shoes
Non –clip on tie



Optional Items



ALLOWED
A plain, narrow (2.5cm or less), black belt with a
buckle





A navy V neck jumper with badge, with or without
sleeves.





Subtle, unobtrusive makeup.
Natural hair colours only





One small pair of stud earrings.





Plain coat en route to school



NOT ALLOWED
Coloured belts, belts with embellishments, or wide
belts.
No scarves
Anything in sweatshirt style material, anything with a
hood, zips or buttons, cardigans, not even under your
blazer or on the way to and from school.
 extreme styles including tramlines
 nail varnish
 false nails
 Large hoop earrings
 Stretchers
 Diamante earrings
 Facial piercings of any description
 Rings, beads, bracelets, strings etc.
 Necklaces, chokers
 Coats inside the school building.

Full School uniform must be worn in lessons, on school site and walking to and from school.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
UNIFORM

The school has a fully equipped gymnasium and sports hall with changing rooms and showers.
We advise pupils to bring a towel for games activities in order that they can shower.

Pale blue all cotton pique polo shirt with school badge
Games top in house colours
Navy blue shadow stripe shorts (with initials on)
Trainers (not pumps)
Sports socks
Football socks - navy/gold (optional)
Football boots
Tracksuit bottoms

School uniform can be purchased from the following stockists:

F R Monkhouse - The Shopping Centre, Cheadle Hulme 0161 488 3410 www.monkhouse.com

Ann Taylor - P.S.U. of Poynton Ltd. – 01625 876 885
School Shop Opening Times - Tues night 7pm to 8:15pm and Thurs 1:20pm to 2:00pm
Term-time only, open summer holidays by arrangement

